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ASSU: recovering from $7000 deficit
AMY BARANSKI
News Editor
Clubsoncampuswillfeelapinch
for money this year because of a
$7,000 deficit in theASSUbudget.
Thedeficit is due inpart toa tight
budget,miscommunication andill-
kept records.
Furthermore, the council knew
that they wouldgo into debt at the
beginningof the year.
Peter Koski, Vice President of
Finance during the 1999-2000 aca-
demicyear, was advisedby previ-
ousASSUcouncilmemberstoover-
spend. According to Koski,over-
spending would "justify the need
for an increased budget."
Itwas believedthatifthecouncil
stayed within their budget, the ad-
ministrationwouldbelievethatthey
were willing to accept that budget
:md couldmake do withwhat they
weregiven.
Koski was sure that the adminis-
tration would notice the deficit.
However, the strategicoverspend-
ing failed to catch the eye of the
administration.Denis Ransmeier,
Vice President ofFinance and Ad-
ministration, was unaware of the
overspending.
EveryyeartheASSUcouncilgets
aportionof theuniversity'sbudget.
According to George Sedano, di-
rector of the center of event plan-
ning and student activities, ASSU
hasbeenawarded$40,000eachyear
for thepast twoyears. Thismoney,
the operating money for the coun-
cil,goes intoclubs andclub activi-
ties.
"From the administration's per-
spective,they stillprovideus with
the same amount ofmoney as last
year. But becausewehave to zero
outournegativeaccounts weare,in
fact, starting out with $33,000,"
saidVirgilDomaoan,ASSU Presi-
dent.
"The budget that we weregiven
wasnotnearlysufficient to finance
all of the council's ambitions, let
alone thegrowing ambitions ofthe
85 plus clubs registered with
ASSU," Koski explained.
AccordingtoKoski,themajority
of the debt was due to generous
fundingof campus clubs.
'Telling clubs that they cannot
sponsor an event that they have
been planning for a year,and that
hasbeen an SU tradition, formany
years wasnot a considerationfrom
ourpointof view,"Koski said.
Some of the clubs that received
the most monetary rewards were
the Hui O' Nani club for their an-
nual luau, the debate teamfor their
competition inOxford,Habitatfor
Humanity and the Calcutta Club,
for their extensiveserviceprojects.
"We like todiversify ourappro-
priations so that our money could
support academic clubs, service
clubs, as well as multi-cultural
clubs," Koski said.
Angela Rivieccio, the only re-
turning member from last year's
ASSU Council remembers that the
Appropriations Committee, which
is in charge of giving monies to
clubs,had todeny certaingroupsof
money requests,The budget could
not support all the requests.
"Keeping financial records was
problematic,"Koski said.
Registeredclubs are required to
submitabudgetrequestform.These
requestsare reviewedon acase by
case basis.
When theamount is awarded,the
clubs donot receivethe money up
front. Instead,theyuseareimburse-
ment system whereby the Appro-
priations Committee gives them
money after sufficient documenta-
tionof the costs.
Clubs havea two-week period in
which they can collect and turn in
their receiptsandinvoices.
According to Steve Sullivan,
ASSU Vice President of Finance,
that's where the problem started
last year.
Thecouncildidn't alwaysrequire
the two-weekperiodforthe timeof
documentation. The delay resulted
in anunbalancedaccount. Ifclubs
didnot submittheirreceipts,ASSU
didnot account for the money.
"The challenge is that there are
severalplaceson campus that will
bill an account without verifying
that there'smoneyin thataccount,"
Sedano said.
Steve Sullivan,ASSU VicePresidentofFinanceanticipatesa tighterbudgetfarclubs andstudent activities this
year.
Students campaign to register voters
HILALENZ
StaffReporter
Studentsand facultycrowded into
theQuad, eagerto feastuponham-
burgers at the Annual Fall Picnic-
last week. Simon Farretta hopes
they will come as eagerly to the
pollsNov. 7.
ThosecomingintotheQuadfrom
theNorthwest cornermayhaveseen
Farretta and fellow volunteer Cait
Hedbergat a table registeringvot-
ers.
LastFridaymarkedtheendofthe
voter registration drive hosted by
theSeattleUniversityYoungDemo-
crats.Theirgoal wastoregister 100
people; they managed to register
106.That'smorethan three percent
of the university's undergraduate
population.
"We're really happy with that,"
Farretta, president of theorganiza-
tion, saidof the turnout.
Thedriveconsistedofv
withclipboardsand reg-
istration forms in high-
traffic areas, and tables
setup inprominentspots
such as the entrance to
the Quad.
"People were very re-
ceptive," Farretta said.
"I've volunteered witha
lot ofoff campus events I
like this,butpeopleusu-
ally seemreluctant to register.I'm
very impressed. I also think our
volunteers did an amazing job—
it's great tosee fresh faces excited
and engaged in the political pro-
cess."
Hedberg was pleasantly sur-
prised, especially during what she
olunteers Hedbe
feels is an apatheticpoliticaltrend
"Making it easier for people to
get registered, especially people
who are new to the areaand aren't
yet oriented, really increases the
chances that they'll actually vote."
bergsaid.
"I wanted tohelpregis-
tervotersbecauseIbelieve
theonly wayagovernment
like our own can work is
withplentyofcivilianpar-
ticipation."
It isHedberg's firstyear
at SU, as wellas her first
year voting in the presi-
dential elections. She
thinks political awareness
is important, especially amongstu-
dents.
Jessica Knapp,whospearheaded
the voter registration drive and
serves as the vice president of the
SU Young Democrats,also thinks
that dwindling political interest
amongyoungpeopleis aconcernin
the UnitedStates
"Young people don't feel that
politicians represent them, so they
don't vote. And because young
people don't vote, the politicians
don't represent them," Knappsaid.
In the 1996nationalelectiononly
about30 percent of 18 to 24-year-
oldsvoted.Knapphopes theseelec-
tions willbe morepromising.
The Young Democrats held a
Debate Watchparty inthe Murphy
Apartments Tuesday, in what
Farretta calls "the superbowl of
politics." About20peoplegathered
around the big screen televisionin
thelobbyand sharedcommentsand
pizza during the first debate be-
tweenAl Goreand GeorgeBush.
Farrettathinks that this is anes-
pecially important election."Ithink
itwillset the toneforthenext couple
of decades,"he said.
The SU Young Democrats are
COURTESY OF SIMON FARRETTA
Cuit Hedberg helpedregister new
voters last week.
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"Several of our clubs went in
the hole that way."
According toSedano,what can
happen toa club,for instance, is
that theywillrunoff several flyers
to advertise for an up coming
event.
Then they tell reprographicsto
bill their account. Since the bal-
istration must also calculate the
costs formaintaining thoseadded
students."
SteveSullivan,thecurrentVice
President of Finance, is trying to
figure out themostcost-effective
budget forthecoming yeardue to
their lossof money.
"Youcanalwayscriticizeabout
how much money they spent but
not being there1don'thave the
"The increased student body may
begenerating more revenuefor
the university, but the
administration must also calculate
the costs for maintaining those
added students.
"
Peter Koski,1999-2000 ASSU VPof
Finance
ability toevaluate their actions,"
Sullivan said.
anceisn'talwaysverifiedtheclub
could end up owingreprograph-
ics for the cost of the flyers. He wantstorecover thedebt in
some way this year so that the
council incoming years willstart
According to Sedano, a lot of
the debt comesfrominternal mis-
communication. Each clubregis-
tered with ASSUhas itsown ac-
count.
Themoney intheaccountcomes
fromclubfundraisers.Inaddition
to this money,clubs are allowed
torequest funds from the Appro-
priations Committee.
FromthecurrentASSU records,
there are a totalof 15 clubs who
have a negativebalance in their
own separateaccounts. Their cv-
mulativedebt amounts to$9,182;
this is a separate debt from the'
ASSUcouncil's debt.
Koski expressedhis apprecia-
tion of the administration's sup-
port of ASSU.However,he still
maintains that they should give
more money to the students.
"Theadministration has to un-
derstand that as the student body
increases,thenumberofclubsand
thenumberofstudentsparticipat-
ing in thoseclubs increases.Asa
result, there isamoresignificant
needforASSUfunds,"Koskisaid.
"The increased student body
maybegenerating more revenue
for theuniversity,but theadmin-
with a balanced account. Tocut
down on expenses, Sullivan in-
vitedcouncilmembers tohishouse
in Sumner, Wash, for the ASSU
annual retreat.
Instead of going to a formal
retreathouseorcampground, they
stayed in Sullivan's home,
watchedmovies,plannedthecom-
ingyear andatea bigbreakfast in
the morning. Domaoan supports
Sullivan's efforts at trying tore-
duce their costs.
Hesaid that,according totheir
records, theannual retreatusually
costs up to $440 for the retreat
house plus the costs of food and
supplies.
Thisyearonly $100, wasspent
on food,duetothecouncil'scom-
mitmentandefforttosaveasmuch
moneyforclubs andother ASSU
sponsoredactivities.
"What it [the debt] basically
amounted to was giving away
more money than we had,"
Sullivan said.
Domaoan feels confident that
thecouncil this yearwillnotover-
spend.
planning various on-campus
"Get out the vote" activities for
November.
"Peopleneedto educate them-
selves about their options and
theconsequencesofcastingtheir
vote one way or an-
other," Hedbergsaid.
Thelastdayformail- I
in voterregistration to
bereceivedisOct.7for
those wanting to vote
in the Nov. 7 general
election.
Forthevolunteersin-
_
volvedinthedrive,it's
Sahnut
people voting, not a
voting for the Democ
l&longaspeoplearepa
pating,it'sgood,"Farretta said.He mation on the Internet. Organi-
was quick to add, however, that zations like Rock the Vote, a
"whenmorepeopleregister tovote, decade-old organization geared
Democratsdo better." towardretaining and maintain-
But as Hedberg says, "The im- ingpolitical interest, and Vote
portant thing was toget peoplereg- Smart, a nonpartisan profiler of
istered,regardlessof their political candidates,offer featuressuchas
questionnairesandmes-
"As longaspeople are
participating, it'sgood,"
Simon farreta,
ibout persuasions."
:ratic Prospective voters who want to
find out more about their political
rtici- optionscan finda wealthof infor-
first time
up on tl
suchsite
sageboardsontheirweb
sites. Visit their sitesat
rockthevote.org and
votesmart.org.
There are also infor-
mative web sites forlo-
cal government, which
may help those voting
in Washington for the
i,orjustneedingtobrush
he issues at hand. One
:issecstate.wa.gov.
News
SU Briefly
Cows with Guns
Environmental Activist Dana
Lyons performed yesterday at
noon as part of the annual kick-
offcalledEarth Action forSatis-
faction sponsered by the Earh
Action Coalition (EAC).
Students munched on organic
treats,listened tomusic byLyons
and bathedin the sunlighton the
UnionGreen infront of the SUB.
Lyons,a local singer,environ-
mental advocate and comedian,
was invited to share hisoriginal
songs as a reminder to students
that theearthstillneeds a watch-
ful eye by the inhabitants that
affect it most rapidly,humans.
Lyons is known in particular
for his album Cows with Guns.
Thetitletrack tellsastoryofcows
who will, "fight for bovine free-
dom."
They takeuparms butare almost
defeated bythepoliceuntil,"chick-
ens in choppers," come to the res-
cue.
Lyonsgenerallyplaysformiddle
school and universitystudents.
Most students enjoyed Lyons'
performance, though seemed hesi-
tant tosing therefrains ofthe songs
when instructed to do soby him.
Lindsay Hatzenbuehler,a junior
general sciencemajor, enjoyed the
performance.
"Ithink that a lot of people are
environmentallyconsciousoncam-
pus.But theydon'tknow how they
can make an impact,"
Hatzenbuehler said.
EAC meets every Wednesday
night at 7:30 p.m. in the Barman
conferenceroom.
-AMY BARANSKI
E-mail system down
The Seattle University e-mail
system was inaccessible lastMon-
day between8a.m. and 3 p.m.
According toVirginaParks,As-
sociate VicePresidentfor Informa-
tionServices, there wasan,"equip-
ment failure."
Shesaidthat theserverwentdown
and that the maintenance workers
whoarecontracted with theuniver-
sity replaced it.
When askedwhy theserver failed
Parks said, "I don't think that's
important."
-AMY BARANSKI
Campaigns: SUstudents register
for the upcomingNovember election
From page one
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Story idea?
e-mail:
newstips@seattleu.edu
or
call (206) 296-6471
Amy Baranski, NewsEditor
Bookstore improves one page at a time
BROOKEKEMPNER
Lead Story Editor
Senior Amelia Madsen stood at
the back of a long line in the SU
bookstore. All she needed to pur-
chase was a single notebook worth
aboutadollar. Shenoticed ashorter
line,but wasunsure whether it was
just for returns orcash, since there
were no visible signs to tell her
whichline she neededto be in.
"It's confusing," Madsen said,
"you can buy [only] books with
cash in some lines,but you're not
sure which."
Thisis one of theproblemsJudy
Sharpe,DirectorofResidentialSer-
vices,hopes toeliminate througha
set of changes the bookstore has
alreadybegun to implement.
Last year, she helped set up a
bookstorecommittee consistingof
students, staffand faculty whorec-
ommendedbringing ina bookstore
consultant.
"We wantedan outside consult-
ant tocome in and report for us on
whereweare,how we'redoingand
what weneed toimprove,"Sharpe
said.
Theconsultant.CollegiateBook-
store Consultingfrom Boston,ad-
vised the bookstore inMay that it
needed improvement in nine dif-
ferent areas, including customer
service, the actual facility, mer-
chandise selection,communication
withstudentsand faculty and tech-
nology.
Before Fall Quarter began this
year, the bookstore hung signs
abovetheregisters,in thehopesof
preventing the sort of confusion
Madsen underwent, as well as
speeding up the lines.
Madsen though, feels the signs
weren'tsufficient.
"I know there are small signs,
but from wayback,they'rehard to
see,"Madsen said.
Dax Jones, a second year law
student,alsodidn'tnoticemuchof
a change since the last time he
bought booksduringa rush.
"There were definitely crazy
lines this year,"Jones said.
"Iknowquitea fewofmy friends
whochoose not tobuy theirbooks
here because of it. They go to
Barnes andNoble oron-line."
Sharpebelieves thelines didrun
moreefficientlyduring therush to
buybooks thisquarter,evenif there
still were problems. The book-
storeprovidedgreatercustomer as-
'
That shouldspeedthingsupsince
thecashiers havetotype thenumber
inby handnow," Sharpe said.
Sharpe expects the new registers
tobeupand running Winter Quar-
ter.
SophomoreAntonioFreitas' main
complaintabout thebookstore wasn' t
the lengthof the lines,but theshort-
age of books he has encountered in
someofhis classes.
"It's ridiculous, there will be 22
students ina class andonlysix stu-
pates will be working by Spring
Quarter, should eliminate many of
the incorrect ordersplaced that are
responsible for cases like Freitas'
class.
"The system will help improve
service to students and it should
help us on the other end so we're
prettyaccurateinregard to whatwe
do," Sharpesaid.
Anothercommon gripe students
voice deals with the apparel sec-
lion
Sharp said that last year's ASSU
Council brought the issueofcloth-
ingcostbefore thebookstorecoun-
cil.
"They told us one of the things
studentscan
'
t affordtobuyaresome
of the T-shirts and sweatshirts,"
Sharpe said.
Inorder toremedythat, thebook-
store now carries a widerarray of
clothing, from less expensive silk
screen shirts, tothemoreexpensive
embroidery.
Freitassaw thebigger issuebeing
thestyleof theclothsrather thanthe
cost.
"The apparel in the bookstoreis
for grandmas," Freitas said. "I
wouldn'tbe seen sporting it."
Sophomore Jake Dixon agrees
improvementscouldbemadein the
types ofclothingoffered.
"The apparel is lacking. Our
school colors areredand white,not
neongreenand blue."
Sharpe and bookstore manage-
store loses a lot of
money due to theft, most of the
stolen items being clothing. She,
thebookstore and campus security
are working together toaddress the
problem, and are consideringcom-
monsecuritymeasures,suchas sur-
veillanceandsecuritydevicesat the
doors.
"Part of me would like not to
have thoseelectronic things at the
door or not to have everybody on
camera, butIdon'tknow what an-
other solution is,"Sharpesaid.
Theconsultingcompanyalsosug-
gested that the bookstore facilities
be improved by relocating or
throughrenovation.Sharpedoesn't
seeeitherofthese happeningin the
near future.
"WetetvVxaVOne.taook^ore
go into the new Student Union
Bui/ding,but theysaidthere wasn't
enoughspace." Sharpesaid.
She believes that until the Stu-
dentUnion Buildingis completed,
the schoolwon'tconsider fundinga
renovation inthe bookstore.
Other changes students should
anticipateinclude a new bookstore
layout,more merchandise withthe
Redhawk logo,on-linetextbook or-
dering,back to school sales and a
clearer explanation of the
bookstore's buy back policy.
"We want students to know that
we are making an effort to make
changesand hopefullyby theend of
the year theywillbeimplemented,"
Sharpesaid.
sistance by having someone go
around and check whether people
werein the right line.
"We will have tosee how it will
work in Winter Quarter," Sharpe
said.'That'sgoing tobe moreof a
challenge."
The attempt to
streamline cus-
tomer service is
leading the book-
storedownatech-
nological route.
They are in the
process of install-
ing new cashreg-
isters that will be
able to scan in the
barcodesonbooks
and merchandise.
"Iknow quiteafew ofmyfriends
whochoose not to buy their books
here...They go to Barnes andNoble
or on-line,"
DAK JONES,SECOND YEAR LAW STUDENT
tant to do that be-
cause of security
reasons
"The clothing is
placed off to the
sidefor apurpose,"
Sharpe said. "It
helpsreduce theft."
According to
Sharpe, the book-
dents have copies of the book,"
Freitas said. Someof the students
in my classes still don't have the
books."
Anewcomputerized textbookin-
ventory system that Sharpe antici-
ment expecttohaveagreaterselec-
tion ofclothing with the Redhawk
logoavailable by spring.
The consulting company sug-
gested that the clothingbeplacedin
front, so people can see it as they
walk in.
Sharpe is reluc-
Students waitinline topayfor theirFallQuarterbooks. An independentconsultant suggestedthe bookstore
work on improvingmerchandise selectionandcustomerservice.
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Part-time Programmer
-Repartee Team
ActiveVoiceCorporation,a worldleaderin developingPC-based voicemes-
saging systems and computer telephony software solutions, is seeking a
Part-time Programmer to work in the Product Engineenng department.
Fifteen to twenty hours a week; flexiblehours."
C WoTwith a* quick response trouble-shooting teamto resolve customer
" Develop,test,and maintain software on new and existingproducts." Assist with technical documentation and support.
Requirements:" Experienceprogrammingin C." Strong troubleshootingand analysis skills." At least junior standingor onemore year of school remaining in one o
the following majors: Computer Science, Math, Physics, Electncal
" Experience developing commercial PC-based applications in C/C++
underWindows NT and/or OS/2.
ActiveVoice builds creative,high qualityPC-based telephony solutions, uti-
lizing client-server, internet, and unified messaging technologies, which
allow businesses tocommunicate more efficiently andeffectively. We are a
leader in the high-tech industry and we are looking for employees who
desirechallengingand rewardingcareers.
To apply,pleasesend letter and current resume to Active VoiceCorporation,
Job Code: PTP-125, 2901 Third Avenue, Suite 500, Seattle,WA 98121-
-1049. ActiveVoice is an equalopportunity employer.
personnel@activevoice.com
www.activevoice.com
EXECUTIVEEXTENDED STAY
The Executive ExtendedStay Hotel offers great
value and comfort that you deserve with the
location that yourequire. Located just three
blocks from Seattle University campus and
minutes from the central downtown area. Our
suites offer generous living space with fully
equipped kitchens. Other amenities include
outdoor Jacuzzi, fitness room and
complementary parking.
Call 1800 906-6226 for rates and availability.
SECURITYREPORT
Purse Snatcher
While enjoying ajognearcam-
pusproperty a campuscommunity
member'spursewasstolenonMon-
day Sept. 25. The victim reported
the theft toCampus Public Safety
(CPS) who searched the campus
areaand were unable to locate the
suspect. The contents of the purse
were valued at $500.
Tag Team
CPS officers on patrol discov-
ered on Wednesday Sept. 27 that
four graffiti tags werethrownupon
the east side of the Connolly Cen-
ter.
The university plans to begin
paintingand cleanup soon.
Tag TeamBack
Again
More graffiti tags werereported
to CPS on Friday Sept. 29, by a
resident assistant from Campion
Hall.
Thetags werefound ontwosepa-
rate floors, one in a restroom, a
hallway wall and aresident door.
Thecleanupandestimated dam-
aged is $100.
Stolen Strings
A campus member's car was
parkedon14thAye.acrossthestreet
from theConnollyCenteronMon-
daySept.25 whenathiefbroke into
the trunkof thecar.
A guitar and book bag were sto-
len from the trunk of the vehicle.
The book bag was stashed in the
bushes approximately 30 feet from
the car. The victim was able to
locate thebagbutcouldnotfind the
guitar.
CPS could not identify the tool
thatwasused tobreak intothe trunk
of the vehicle.
Indecent Expo-
sure
A Xavier Hall resident reported
to CPS that another resident was
walkingdown thehallwayhalf na-
ked. The resident was apparently
walkingdownthehallwaywithonly
a towel covering his or her front
side onMondaySept.25.
The resident responded with a
cooperativeattitude whencontacted
by public safety.
The conduct review board will
look further into the matter.
Strangers in the
Night
Strange individuals were spotted
inabuildingadjacenttothe campus
onFridaySept.29.
CPS alerted the Seattle Police
Department about the trespassers.
SPD officersrespondedandissued
thestrangerscriminal trespasswarn-
ings.
Off the deep end
A CPS officer spotted an indi-
vidual wading through the St.
Ignatius reflection pool removing
money onSept. 30.
Upon questioning the CPS of-
ficer discovered that the individual
was intoxicated.
After the officer identified the
individual as a non-campus com-
munity member, SPD was called.
SPD issued the individual witha
criminal trespasswarning.
Information in the Security Re-
port is provided by SU Campus
Public Safety.
Goofs on a roof
Two male individuals were
caught on the roofof Xavier Hall
directly above the entry way on
FridaySept. 29.
They were positively identified
as guests of a resident and were
issued trespasswarnings.
The matter has beenreferred to
thestudent conduct system.
Parking volume increases on campus
AMY BARANSKI lots," Sletton said,
News Editor
Seattle University students are
not onlycrowded in the residence
halls butalsoin the parking lots.
TheCampusPublic Safety(CPS)
reports that thenumber ofpermits
soldFall Quarterhavebeenconsis-
tent withsales in the past.
Mike Sletton, Director of SU
SafetyandSecurity, saidthatithas
been unnecessary to use a lottery
system tocontrol sales.
Hebelieves the overcrowdingis
due toa,"timingcompression."
WhatSletton isreferringtois the
time period from 10:30 a.m.toap-
proximately 1p.m. wherethe vol-
umeof traffic on campus outnum-
bers the amount of spaces avail-
able.
"We'vebeen out in the parking
lots todirectpeopleinandoutof the
CPShasevenhadtosqueezeopen
emergencysurgespace onthe west
side of Bellarmine Hall in the old
tennis courtsin order toaccommo-
date the unusually heavy flow of
traffic during themorninghours.
Slettonexplainedthatapermitis
not sold per space because there
usuallyis anebb andflow oftraffic.
Soif therewere onecarperspace
therecould,atonetime,be 12spaces
open when thosecars arenot occu-
pying the spaces.
Thereare 1,535 spacesavailable
on the entire campus.
Thosespacesare sharedbetween
visitors, the disabled, faculty, ad-
ministration,staffmembersandresi-
dents.
Commuterpermits are available
for up to 830 people.The resident
permits are onlyprovided for 280
people.
Slettoncommented that lastFall
Quarter marked a new plateau for
the parking volume with the addi-
tionof theLawSchool andmore on
campus residents.
Slettonremarked this year,as the
campus has noticed with the addi-
tion of the largest freshman class
ever, that as theuniversity contin-
ues togrow insizeitseemstoshrink
in space.
CPS is trying toencouragecom-
muters tomakea transportation ad-
justment.
"We're seeing a lot of persons
who want to drive to campus by
themselves at the same time,"
Slettonsaid.
They recommendstudents sign-
ing up forcarpoolorbuying a tran-
sitpass.
CPS is willing to match students
togetherwiththe samezipcodes to
cut downon theoverflowoftraffic.
Slettonsays that thehighvolume
traffic tends to diminish roughly
threeweeks into the quarter.
Heis leery to say that the situa-
tion will be cleared up so quickly
this year,asthe quarterisapproach-
ingit's fourth week.
"I've justgo toseehow the week
progresses,"Sletton said.
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Father Stephen Sundborg,SJ
President,SeattleUniversity
invites you toattendhis quarterly
OpenForum
Wednesday,October 1 1
Noon-1 p.m.
Wyckoff Auditorium
(locatedon the second floor of theEngineeringBuilding)
The subject for this forumis "Shaping the StudentAgenda for the
Coming Year: ThePresident Asks, "What Do Students Want ToSee
Accomplished at SU?"
Please come with any questions or comments you would like to bring
toFatherSundborg or to the community.
Bon Appetit sells organic coffee
NICROMERO
StaffReporter
Students walk into the Hawk's Nest just
before their morning classes. They're in a
rush, asMondaymorningclasses just began.
Aftergrabbing acup ofcoffee at thecounter
andpaying the cashieradollar theyrunoff to
catch theirprofessor's openingremarks.
Thecoffee theyjustpurchasedcouldbethe
organic coffee that Bon Appetit, Seattle
University's food service provider,has been
selling for four years.
The organiccoffeeavailablein theHawk's
Nest is distributed by Equal Exchange, an
organization that buys coffee directly from
coffe beanfarmers.
EqualExchangepayingthema price they
consider fair— generally double what the
middlemen pay.
Theorganization then sells the coffee di-
rectly tostoresandcoffeecompanies,suchas
Bon Appetft.eliminatingahalf-dozenormore
middlemen.
Bon Appetit sponsoreda presentationlast
Tuesdayaboutthebenefitsofpurchasingand
selling coffee that is distributed by Equal
Exchange.
The organization has five main goals: pay
a fair price, work with democratically run
cooperatives (farmers),buy direct from the
farmers, provideadvancecredit andencour-
age ecologically sustainable farming prac-
tices.
Four years ago.Equal Exchangemade an
agreementwithabank
focused onsocial jus-
ticetoguaranteeloans
to farmers four
monthsin advanceof
their sales
The farmers only
need to sign a con-
tract with Equal Ex-
change,and they can
be given a loan ofup
to 60 percent of the
expected value of a
crop.
"Iwouldbe happy to serve it in the
other buildings but there is not ,
enough demand.
"
BUZZ HOFFORD, GENERALMANAGER
OFBON APPETIT
In thepast year,the organizationhas been
able to help obtain $300,000 in loans for
farmers whohadpreviously neverbeenable
toget a loan.
EqualExchangehasbeen workingwith the
of chemical fertilizersandpesticides,use of
machinery and an intensive workforce year
round," Parkinsonsaid.
"Morepesticidesareneededbecause natu-
ral cycles are disrupted, plants are stressed
andcan notbuild updefensesagainstpests."
The sun grown coffee plants are also
weaker,only surviving a fewyears. A tradi-
tional grown coffee plant can liveas longas
30 years.Each year,a single plantproduces
about apoundofcoffee.
Equal Exchangesays theadditionalcosts
far outweigh the 30 percent increased in
profits this method produces. Since many
coffee farmers were convinced they should
grow their coffee beans via the sun grown
method, they went bankrupt and lost their
land.
Majorcorporations such,as Starbucks and
Foldger's,buy theircoffee on theopen mar-
ket frommiddlemen.
According to EqualExchange, thecorpo-
rations have no idea from whom or where
their coffee is being purchased. Often, the
price received by the farmer for thecoffee is
solow the farmer loses money.
Since the land can still beproductive for
either coffee growing or herding,it is often
bought bya larger landholder.
COURTESY WWW.EQUAIEXCHANGE.COM
There are currently five types of coffee
offered by Bon Appetft. Only one type is
shade grown,and it is served in the Hawk's
Nest.
"I would be happy to serve it in the other
buildings,"BuzzHofford, genera/ manager
ofBon Appetftsaid."But thereisnot enough
demand."
Hofford said thatover the summerhe seri-
oxisVy consideredrer^Vacin^tneVAo^d*sUtand
in the Columbia StreetCafi withthe Equa)
Exchangebrandbecausehe feltit is a worthy
organization from which topurchase coffee.
But when he recieved many negative re-
sponseshe decidednot to replace it.
"Iam notprepared to imposemy personal
views on the campus."Hofford said."Ithas
got to beup to the consumers."
TheEqual Exchangecoffee in theHawk's
Nesthasbeenoutsoldbymore than five times
the amountby theStarbuck'sbrandsittingon
the other side of the room,even though the
price is the same.
NorthwestShade Coffee Campaignthe past
four years to promote the buyingof organic
shadetreecoffee. Shade treecoffeeiscoffee
grown in the shade, theconventional way to
growcoffee.
TheNorthwest Shade Coffee Campaign is
concerned about the habitat of migratory
birds.
With the destruction of rainforests inCen-
tral and South America, these birds have
flocked to shade coffee farms during the
winter.
Northwest Shade Coffee Campaign Coor-
dinator,Ashley Parkinson,explainedtostu-
dents in theSUB about the logistics ofshade
coffe farms.
'The structureofa traditional shadecoffee
farm resembles a forest, with several layers
of vegetation, including fruit and hardwood
trees, epiphytes (plants that grow on top of
trees,suchas many orchids),andotherplants
that often have economic value," Parkinson
said.
According to Parkinson, these types of
farms arealsomoreresistant toharsh weather
conditions than the alternative, sun grown
coffee.
Sun grown coffee was introduced in the
19705,and pushedby the U.S.because of its
potentialeconomic value.
"Thereisnotreetocover(thecoffee plants)
atall. Coffee bushes growdirectlyunder the
sun.
Although this systemproducesthe highest
yieldofcoffee peracre,it requireshighinputs
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Opinion
Editorial
Candidates'plansfor
education too vague
Inthe firstpresidentialdebateonTuesday,Oct3,GeorgeW
BushandAlGorehadnoproblemcoveringavariety ofissues
while struggling tokeep the audience awake.
Education
—
an issuethat directly affectsSeattleUniversity
students
—
is the issue Gore said should become the nations
number one priority,astatement withwhichBushseemed to
agree.
In fact, the twocandidatesagreed witheachother so much
on theeducationissue,that thedebateseemed tobecomemore
ofa dialogueon this point. Bushand Gore disagree on only
one majorpoint in the education plans: using federalmoney
for school vouchers.
UndertheBusheducationplan,public schools thatfailed to
keep their students' standardized test scores above a certain
level wouldnolongerreceive federalmoney directly. Instead,
parents in thatdistrict would receive school vouchers,which
they couldeither trade intokeep their childinpublic school,
or use toward sending their child to a private school.
Thisplan is adangerousone.Under this system,struggling
public schools,insteadofbeinggivenmoremoneyinaneffort
toimprove, wouldbepenalized financially for theircontinued
poorperformance. Inaddition,evenifgivenschoolvouchers,
not all families would be able to scrape together enough
money to sendtheir children to aprivate school. Thepoorest
children would go to poor public schools, continuing the
current trend in that direction.
GorerealizedthedangerinBush'splan,sayingit was wrong
to take anymoneyaway from public schools when90percent
of thenationschildrenattendthem.ButBushdidhave some
positive points inhis plan: more emphasis on reading in the
preschoolthroughsecondgradelevel,placingmorecontrolof
sc\\oo\sbacV. \n the V\at\ds of the school districts and public
disclosure ofschoolperformance records.
Unfortunately, Gore's plan for education is so lacking in
details that it is no more attractive thanBush's. Gore spoke
mostly ingeneralities,but for the first time thatnight hadfew
details.ToGore'scredit,heproposedallowing$10,000worth
of college costs to be tax deductible each year, while Bush
proposed noassistance for college education.
AslongasGorecancomeup with someconcrete details,his
plan, without school vouchers and including assistance for
college students, willbe the winner.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsits ofKatieChing,Amy
Jenniges andJim Rennie. Signed commentariesreflect the
opinions of the authors and notnecessarily those of the
Spectator,Seattle Universityor its studentbody.
Letters to the Editor
NADER
KyleDavidson seemsrather un-
informed about the natureofRalph
Nader's candidacy for president
("Cast A Vote For Nader: Hello
President Bush," Sept 27) in his
columnurgingNader supportersto
chooseAl Gore.
Thewhole reasonpeoplelikeme,
andallof theother8000pluspeople
at the Nader rally at Key Arena,
want to vote forNader is tosend a
message that we have had it with
thepolitics of tryingtobeall things
toallpeople,and wedon't wantAl
Goreanymore thanwe wantGeorge
W.Bush as president.
Nadermakes it veryclear where
hestandson theissues;this iswhat's
calledbeingacandidate andhaving
aplatform.ObviouslyMr.Davidson
hasneverseen this,ashereferred to
it as a spectacle.
Ifor one,see it as a refreshing
change,better toknow whereacan-
didatestands than tohear thehazy,
issue-centric drivel thathasperme-
ated recent presidential elections.
About the only thing Gore and
Bush have made clear is their con-
tinuedsupportofbigbusiness inter-
ests, as shown by the massive
amounts of money those interests
have thrownat theDemocratic and
Republicanparties.
In manycases,big corporations
in industries likeoil,tobacco,auto-
mobiles,hightechand financehave
given money to both candidates,
just to make sure they areonboard
with whichever"bestman" wins.A
win for Bushor Gore will be a win
forbigbusiness.
Doesanyonereallybelieveeither
candidate willdo all of the things
theyhave promised in termsof re-
forming healthcare or education.
Nota chance.
WhenIcast my vote for Nader
nextmonth,Iwillbe doingso with
the knowledge that his chances of
winning are remote, but that my
votecanhelpstart somethingbig.If
the Greens [GreenParty] get 5per-
centofthepopularvote,theyqualify
for major campaign matching
money in the next election, which
can help them become established
as a thirdparty inAmerica
Thatcouldbeabigstarttogiving
Americans a realchoice ofcandi-
dates. Remember,change like this
is a process, not something that
happens overnight.
If, as Mr. Davidson suggests,
Bush does become president, the
UnitedStates willnotbecome some
fascist state; it will likelystay ex-
actly the same.
Mr. Davidson's sentiments
soundalmostverbatimtothe "cam-
paign of fear" that the Gore camp
has launched to counter Nader's
grassrootspopularity.Insteadoftry-
ing to win votersby appealing to
their political inclinations Gore is
saying "Vote forme.Imay notbe
great,but youreally don't want the
other guy."
Thatisnotdemocracy.Itispoliti-
cal extortion. As far as Iam con-
cerned,Bush's winningmaybethe
best thingforprogressivepolitics in
America, as his presidency will
likelyserveas an excellent wake-
upcall toallprogressiveandliberal
minded people that if they don't
demand better candidates by actu-
allyvoting(somethingmostpeople
don't do) they will end up with
choices as sorryas Bushand Gore.
On Nov. 7,Ihope every regis-
tered voter goes out and votes for
whichever candidate they feel best
representshisor herbeliefs,not the
lesser of twoevils.
John Ward
Senior,communication studies
As a self-proclaimed "progres-
sive voter" and "political vision-
ary," it is alarming thatDavidson's
opinions of the 2000 election are
exactly those spoon-fed to readers
every weekinNewsweek.
The premise of Davidson's ar-
ticle,rephrasedinMichael Moore's
"Ain't FallinForThatOne Again"
(7/18/2000, www.theawfultruth
.com), "All the pundits— and the
Democrats
—
tell us that a vote for
Nader is a vote forBushbecauseall
Ralphwillend updoingis siphon-
ingoff votes that wouldhavegone
toGore." Well, SO WHAT?
Davidson'srashlystates,"aGore
defeat at the hands of Bush would
beadisaster forallpolitical vision-
aries leaning toward Nader. Their
dreams of social justice would be
snuffed out completely."
Unthoughtout, reactionary state-
ments suchas this one areprecisely
whatthepoliticalstatusquoiscount-
ingon to keep so called "progres-
sive voters" casting ballotsout of
fear.
"This year," Moore says, "I'm
not going to let the fearmongers
scare me into voting against my
conscience."
The issuescaringlefties themost
is a woman's right to choose,and
Democratic propaganda against
Nader exclaims that a Bush presi-
dency will make abortion illegal.
The reality is that "Roe v. Wade
was writtenby a Republican, [and
has been] upheld for 27 years by
Republicans.
No Republican president has
made abortionillegal,andnonewill
thistime around,"(Moore,'00). A
New York Times study this sum-
merfoundthatas governorofTexas,
Bush has appointed moderates to
the Supreme Court, all of whom
have upheld a woman's right to
choose. Bush is a moderatecandi-
datein thebest economicclimate in
30years.Evenifhedoesgetelected,
he is not going to rock the socio-
political boat.
Oneneed only look at the recent
WTO protestsright here inSeattle
for a testimony to the power of
individuals to come together for
significant social change.
Don't letignorant journalismdi-
videus. Tuneoutmainstreamrheto-
ric tryingtoscare usintoshortterm
reactionary voting, and allow the
largerpicture to come into view.
"ComeNovember 7,"saysMichael
Moore,"Iplan to enter the voting
booth and vote not from fear, but
from a desire to see this country
returned to the people." I'llbedo-
ing the same.
BryanMiller
Senior,creative writing
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Hip Hop is best without the violence
J.C.
Santos
What's the first thing that comes
tomind whenyou thinkofhiphop?
Doesyour braincreateimagesof
gun-toting gang-bangers, girls
dressedas if they might as wellbe
undressed,disgusting amounts of
flashy jewelrywitheveryone tread-
ing throughacloud of pot-smoke?
That seems to be a common im-
age for this genre of music. Why?
Logically, because many popular
rappers include high doses of vio-
lence,sex and drugs.
I'mnotanexperton the topic,but
I've been listening to rap music
since the days of Run DMC and
Adidas, Dr. Dreand The Chronic,
BiggyandVersace,andwhilemany
are intoEminemand insanity these
days,Idrifted into Blackstar and
the truth.
My CDcollection also includes
the likes of Mos Def, Reflection
Eternal, Bahamadia, Common
(Sense) and Gang Starr.
Thereare twosidestoeverything:
thegoodand thebad.Theseartists,
and others like them, are the Dr.
Jekyllsofhiphop,whileotherslike
Snoop Dogg,DMX and Lil' Kirn
are the Mr.Hydes.
There'ssomuchmore
tolifethan"Ikilledyou,
I@$%! you,Ismoked
this, and bought that."
Many of these rappers
testify that the content
oftheirlyrics reflects the
harshrealities of life.If
these realities are so
harsh,then whyglamorize them?
These rappers,who claimtokill
people in their rhymes, are obvi-
ouslynotkillers.So whysay things
like"Ikilledsoandso?"Theydidn't
kill anyone, otherwise they'd be
bustin' rhymes behind bars.
Yes,mostMr.Hyderappershave
their one or two token songs that
have somesortofmessage,buthow
often do wehear themontheradio?
And speaking of the radio,how
do they get away with playing a
I'mnotsurprisedthatsomepeople
wouldblame rapmusic for the re-
centshootings at the Bohemian in
downtown Seattle,butIhighly dis-
agree.
Let me tell you why,
Not all rap is bad, so you can't
blame theentire culture. There are
manyartistswhoaresociallyaware
and fullyunderstandthe fact thatas
performers in the public eye,they
arerolemodels, especiallyforyoung
listeners.
ThankGod they'regainingpopu-
larity.
Sometime in thelate 80shiphop
fell,and for about a decade, some
fans were forced— whileothersem-
braced
—
to listen to the barbaric
content of hard core and gangsta
rap.
Artists like Lauryn Hill,Black
EyedPeas and the other Dr. Jekyll
emcees,are like the pioneers of a
hiphoprenaissance.(Fora thought-
ful historical overview, listen to"I
Used to Love H.E.R." by Com-
ists are the rea-
son whyIstill
these conscien-
tious artists rap
aboutthingslike
living a moral
life, love, rela-
tionships, and
religion
Theyattack issueslikedruguse,
pollution,over-consumptionandthe
rappers who sully the spirit ofhip
hop. (For a definition on what it
means tobe a goodemcee, listen to
"TheManifesto"byReflection Eter-
nal.)
Theydon'tpreach,theytell itlike
it is,and their rhymesare complex,
creative and flow withthe beat.
These artists are the reasonhip
hop as a whole cannot take any
blame/or any violence.To do that
would* be incriminating the good
along with the bad. Ialso doubt
whethertheprofanecontent insome
rap music can influence a person
with good upbringing to kill an-
other person.
A line in "TheManifesto" goes,
"My battle lyrics get conscious
minds provoked."And through lis-
tening to this music, my mind has
been provoked.Iwant people to
know— from the youthwho listen,
to the elders who condemn— that
hip hop music is bigger than the
stereotypes it lives within.Iwant
peoplewho areconstantly blinded
by the ills of the culture tosee the
good as well.
So here's whatIthink:
Hip hop is a reflection of the
human soul.Hiphopis thephiloso-
phyof the streets,applicable to all
people.Hiphopis theexpressionof
one's thoughts on the turmoil and
thebeauty of life.
We, the listeners, must evaluate
and choose for ourselveswhat will
influence us, and what to let flow
into,andrightback out ofourears.
Both the listener and the artist
have aresponsibility toprotect the
innocence of the youth who can
easilybeexposedtoandinfluenced
by the virulent versesofvindictive
rappers.
J.C. Santos is a freshman
majoring in journalism and
humanities.His e-mailaddress
Spectator Columnist
And since people usuallyprefer
the bad news first, I'll begin by
rantingon theMr.Hydes.
Theserapperssuffer froman im-
balance— meaning they talkabout
the same things overandover and
over: violence, sex,
drugs and money. It's
reallyquitesickening
songlike"How ManyLicks"by the
Queen Bherself?
Imaysoundlike asqueakyclean
goodie two shoes— which I'm not
by the way— but there is a lotmore
of thesong that needs to beedited.
They might as well just play the
instrumental,but even that sounds
like progression toaclimax.Little
kids listen to thatstuff!
We've already established that
Lil'Kirnis a tartbeyond allreason-
able doubt, so why does she keep
reiterating it? And a better ques-
tion, why do peoplekeep buying
"Hip hop is a reflection of the
humansoul. Hiphop is the
philosophyof the streets, applicable
toallpeople.
"
her redundant "hits?"
Taken inby thepromiseofaclonedJesus
Jamila
Tohnson
Iset out to tell a story of great
importance — a taleabouta sheep,
biblical references, the all mighty
dollar and some nut whoplanned
tocloneJesus.Myrolein thiscrazy
story began in August, when
KristanLawsonspokeon theradio
during my morning commute.
Lawson was pioneering a holy
quest.
He,as the head of the "Second
Coming Project," wasplanning to
clone Jesus from the variouscells
preserved in churches across the
world. Ishould have turned the
radiooff,butthat wouldhavemade
italltooeasy.Thatmorning worms
grewears,pigs flew and low and
beholdIwas suckered intoan ob-
session with this group of "good
Christian" souls who were going
toimpregnate avirginwith the test
tube baby Jesus.
Inowhatedthis man.He was the
epitome of all my bad religious
experiences with milk carton
preachersand Tammy Faye Baker.
Lawson spoke with such convic-
tion as he called all disbelievers
Spectator Columnist
small-minded heathens who had
lost their faith in the divine word.
He quoted biblical references to
prove thatJesus wantedthe human
race to bring him back through
cloning. Iwas left breathless in
bumper-to-bumper traffic, think-
ingabout howmankindneverfailed
to terrify me.
Then it got evenbetter, for be-
fore he hung up on the sin-filled
radiohosts,thecollectionplate was
passed. Donations were needed
quickly ifthe humanrace wastobe
saved.
Of courseItold everyone who
would listenabout theplan tobring
Jesus back on Dec. 25, 2001. I
directed people to the lame fact-
free websitewheretheycould view
the lastsupperbeing translatedinto
"Keepmy genetic code and bring
meback."
There was a background of the
history of cloning, and how the
feat of bringing back Jesus was
possible. There wasan e-mailad-
dress to the Rosline institute in
Scotland where lan Wilmut
worked. Lawson had spoke of
Wilmut on the radio,and implied
an affiliation withsuch the scien-
tific mind of the sheep cloner.
Meanwhile,IusedtheJesus story
for an icebreaker in social occa-
sions, withholding anyof my own
brewingopinions.Ihad finally met
anissueinwhichitwasbettertosit
back and let others rant.Ithought
abouthow wonderful it would be
to open the question up to our
wholesomeJesuit university and
let the sparks fly.
LuckilyImademyself stop and
check the facts.Iwanted to break
apart every foundation on which
Lawson held his roots. It took a
mere two hours until the ceiling
fell. Itracked down lan Wilmut
whoinformed me that he had not
heard of the Second Coming
Project, and there hadbeen no af-
filiation withneither himnor the
Roslin institute.
A senseof joyfilled every inch
of my body.Ithought that Ihad
gotten 'Mr. Clone Jesus' (my af-
fectionate nickname for Lawson)
in trouble.Itold lan Wilmut the
wholestory,andinformedhimthat
the organization was looking for
donations while usinghisname.
Ihad suspectedthatitcouldbe a
religious money-making venture
from the beginning. It would put
the Catholic Church's "get your
dead relatives out of purgatory"
offerings toshame. Savehumanity
and send money to the following
P.O.box.
Wilmut was indeed just the be-
ginning.Ihad felt proud of my
conversation withthemanrespon-
sible for the technology involved
incloning. IfIhadstopped there,I
would have felt liberated,and this
would instead be the tale of reii-
giongeneratingmoney forearthly
souls. Part of me just wanted to
write about the sheep.
At the time it would have been
safe to interview Wilmut on his
pioneeringinto thescientific world,
but Ihad to take the next step.
Lawsonhadnotbeenpunishedfor
hispossible moneymakingscheme
that banked onpeople's uncondi-
tional faith. This man, who spoke
ofGodandproclaimedthatallwho
didn't agree with him did not be-
lieve inGod,had tobe figuredout.
What madehim tick?
In the end,Ifound Kristan
Lawson, of Berkeley, California
lad an interesting past. The man
whospokeotGodon the radio,and
had press time in a few newspa-
pers, was not the preacher Iex-
pected.Lawson was the man who
had published the "Unabomber
Manifesto." At the time,he gothis
fair share ofpublicity becausehe
escaped having to pay royalties.
The alleged Unabomber, in jail,
wouldn'tcashthecheckbecause it
would be admittance of guilt.
Lawson had gotten away with a
brilliant way to makemoney, and
he flaunted it in USA today.
Ihad been roped into a well-
devised joke, and so had many
people.Iassumemost didnotgive
himmoney,butthe feelingofover-
whelmingshock hashitthe streets.
The address of the P.O. box be-
longs to his publishing company,
Jolly RogerPress. There was my
milk cartoonpreacher left naked,
skeptical as Iam, and forever the
one that planned to clone Jesus
afterscamming theUnabomber out
of thousands ofdollars.
My words have shifted since I
began to investigate "Mr. Clone
Jesus."Mystoryhaschangedfrom
ethical and religious controversy.
Today it lies just as naked as the
truth found.
Iam comforted by my findings.
Ican sleep at night now that my
obsessionhas dwindled away.The
worms shed their ears, the pigs
descended toearthagain, andlow
and behold,Iunknowingly spread
the wordof "goodChristian" souls
who were going to impregnate a
virginwith the test tubebaby Jesus.
Well you can't winthemall.
Jamila Johnson is a freshman
majoringincommunication.Her
e-mail address is
tchippie23@hotmail.com.
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Arts & Entertainment
T hank "the powers that be;" Buffy is back
ScanReid
Staff Reporter
Now is about the time when the
big television networks pull their
respectivedramasandcomediesout
of thererun bin,dust themoff,and
begin hyping their soon to come
season premieres.For someof the
really goodones,viewers willhave
to wait until late October and even
earlyNovember for the premieres.
Well, thank 'the powers that be'
thattheproducersofBuffy the Vam-
pire Slayer, one of the best shows
on television, had the decency to
begin airing new episodes (along
with its spin-off Angel) wellahead
of most network programs.
Buffy, the WB's horror/drama/
comedy,held its fifth season pre-
miereTuesday,Sept.26th.
In this episode, Buffy (Sarah
Michelle Gellar),faced off against
themost famous vampireofalltime,
Dracula (RudolfMartin),in a con-
temporary retelling of Bram
Stoker's tale. As farasBuffy season
openersgo(mostareeither vapidor
corny), this was the finest.
Theepisode went for anoutland-
ishB-movie typeatmosphere,stay-
ing true totheclassicDracula story,
while introducing a spin of trade-
mark Buffy originality.
Thevampire appearsontheclichd
dark and stormy night, ala Roma-
nian accentand flowingblack cape.
The Slayer and her friends, how-
everfind themselvesnot threatened
by the demon's arrival, but star
struck. This is Dracula, after all.
He's famous.
The entire returning cast mem-
bershandle this plotlinewell,espe-
ciallyGellar andMartin whocon-
vey an eerie sexual chemistry as
Slayer and vampire.
Also, when
Xander(Nicholas
Brendan) comes
under Dracula's
control,Brendan
pullsoff ahumor-
ouslydead-onim-
personation of
Stoker's squeal-
ing, bug eating
Renfield.
With Buffy's
victory over the
count, and her
subsequent self-
revelation, the
premierehasalso
presented the se-
ries'themeforthe
current season:
Buffy's quest to
learn more about
herself and her
Slayer heritage.
In the end, it
ties into the un-
derlyingnotionof
whatBuffy (with-
out all the mon-
stersand fiction)
is really about:
growing up and
relationships.
The series has
Dracula tries to lureBuffy towardevil.progressed far
fromwhenit beganas amid-season
replacementfor theWBalmostfive
years ago
Ithasgrownfrom a little-known
cult favorite toa popculturehead-
liner, with200plus web sitesdedi-
catedto the show andits stars.
Consistently among the best of-
ferings inprime time, the show has
lived ordied basedon the work,not
just of its titlecharacter,but of its
remarkableensemblecast.
This year, the show willbe add-
ing Xander's ex-demon girlfriend
Anya (Emma Caulfield) as a per-
manent cast member, along witha
new addition, Buffy's 14-year-old
sister Dawn (Michelle
Trachenberg),whocanchannelspir-
its.
Also returning
are sophomore
members, Riley
(Marc Blucas),
Willow's girl-
friend/witch Tara
(Amber Benson)
and the neutered
vampire Spike
(JamesMarsters).
However, it re-
mains to be seen
as to whether
Blucas and
Caulfield can jus-
tify their charac-
ters' presence in
every episode.
Botharedecentac-
tors, but neither
has demonstrated
the diverse acting
capabilitiesof the
other members of
the permanent
cast. Also, if this
seasonfollowsthe
tradition of past
seasons, one or
twocharacterswill
either depart the
show or bite the
big stakeofdeath,
flowing the ex-ples of Angel,
In terms ofthe future,series ere-
Uor and executive producer. Joss
kVhedon, is more than adamantat
efusing to reveal details on what
villoccur.
He provided some commentary
on theshow atarecentconvention,
explaining why he introduced the
character of Dawn,Buffy's little
sister.
"Iwantedsomebody whowasn't
at theexactsame stageinlifethatall
my othercharacterswere,"Whedon
said at a recent convention. "[I
wanted] somebody who was
younger,somebodywho wouldput
a different perspective on every-
thing they do, and also somebody
who can have the kindofrelation-
ship with Buffy that we've never
really seen her have before. It's
good tohavesomebodywho's about
to go through what they went
through (as in high school)."
Whedon has also tackled view-
ers' claims that nasty Britishvam-
pireSpike wasunder-used last sea-
son.
"What happenedwas,basically,
how do you fit him in?" Whedon
asked.
"AndIagree,Ithink therewas a
period wherehe wasjustborrowing
acupofsugarand leaving.Icansay
easily thathe's going tohave agreat
deal more todothis year,and that
it's reallycool!"
One of these things may very
well be the return of Spike's ex,
Drusilla (Juliet Landau), who
Whedon sayshe wouldlike todrop
in at the worstpossible timefor the
vampire.
Buffy fans can expect love,pain
and surprises galorein the coming
fifthseasonas it builds all the way
up to the climatic season finale:
Buffy the Vampire Slayer's 100th
episode.Buffy the Vampire Slayer
airs Tuesdays at 8 p.m.on the WB
network.
buffy Crossandstake,buffy the vampireSlayer tm andCopyrightFox and
Relatedentities
DancerintheDarkleavesaudienceimmobilized
JeffDorion
FeaturesEditor
Nobodycameprepared to Tues-
day night's advance screening of
Dancer in the Dark at theHarvard
ExitTheatre.Ofcourse,criticscame
with note pads in hand, but they
wereexpectingtosee a filmthathas
been marketed as arevisionist mu-
sical.
However, when the final scene
had ended,and the creditsbegan to
roll, the audience sat in silence in
thepackedtheater,unable tomove.
It was not until a minute into the
creditswhen theapplausebegan.A
womanleaned overtoher friend in
the press section and, with tear-
stained cheeks, asked, "How are
yougoingto reviewthis movie?"
Dancer, agenre-breakingfeat of
cinematicoriginality, isarguably a
moviereviewer's worstnightmare.
It is not like anythingthat hasbeen
projected onto a movie screen. It
hardlyfeelslikeamovie.Thegrand
prize winner at this year's presti-
giousCannesFilmFestival,Dancer
canonlybecalledanexperience,an
emotionalwallopthatreduceseven
the most cynical filmgoerto tears.
From Danish directorLars von
Trier(BreakingtheWaves),Dancer
stars IcelandicdancedivaBjork as
.Selma,a Czech factory worker liv-
ingin rural Washington state dur-
ing the 19605. Rapidly losing her
eyesight,Selma worksovertimein
her factory in order to pay for the
operationthatwillcureher11-year-
old son of the same disease. To
escape thedreariness ofher every-
day life, Selma imagines herselfas
a dancer in the lavish Hollywood
musicals that are her passion. Ex-
plaining any further wouldbe giv-
ing away the film'spower.
Inany otherdirector'shands,this
idea mightresult ina maudlin,big-
budgeted mess of a movie.How-
ever, von Trieruses a minimalist,
almostdocumentarystyle.Besides
the sixmusical numbers,Danceris
filmed with unsteady, hand held
cameras using grainy videotape.
This makes the movie feel all too
real.
K driving force of the filmis's potent performance. She
immerses herself in
Selma; she becomes
Selma.Bjork becamean
emotional wreck during
filming, walkingoff the
setandthrowingtantrum
after tantrum. It is easy
to see why. From the
earlyscenesofmaternal
lovetothecrushing final
scenes of helplessness,
Bjork emotes a power
that no ordinary actor,
tainted by Hollywood
glamour,couldpulloff.
Her well-known talent
as a singer is ondisplay
in the film's shocking
musical numbers, com-
posedby Bjork herself.
As Selma daydreams
away,whether inthe fac-
tory or in a courtroom,
ordinary sounds morph
into the rhythm of her
songs.The film then switchesvisu-
ally, depicting Selma's interior
imagination with vibrant
Technicolorandlushcamera work.
Factory workersdance in a chorus
line, deadbodies do the tango,and
the caboose of a train becomes a
dance floor. The effect is at first
jarring, then ultimately haunting.
Believeitornot, this isnotmeant to
becute or funny.
JoiningBjorkis legendaryFrench
actress Catherine Deneuve as
Selma'sbest friend Kathy.
Deneuve playsagainst her usual
regal type by donning factory
worker's clothes, and is surpris-
ingly convincing. Together with
Bjork, Deneuve symbolizes the
power of friendship— a central
themeof the film.
Dancer is an important film, ar-
guably one of the most important
films made in the past 10 years. It
hasalreadygarneredareputationas
a love-it-or-hate-it film,since Hol-
lywood buffs and musical purists
findit too radical tostomach.
Yeteventhosecritics whoclaim
to hate Danceradmit how its im-
ages continue to haunt them for
days.During the final stretchof the
film, the urge to walk out of the
theater was strong— the emotion
was that hardtohandle.
As onecritic said as he walked
out of the Harvard Exit, "I loved
this movie, but Ihate what it has
done tome."
Bill(DavidMorse)andSelma(Bjork)havean argument.
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Seattle Rep presents Jar-ring production
NICOLE GYULAY
Arts &Entertainment Editor
Forgive and forget. When it
comes tofamily, thisphrasesome-
times seems toleave our vocabu-
lary.Childrenblametheirchildren
for their neuroses, and parents
blame their children for their dis-
satisfactions. Family gatherings
-
oftenbecome theairinggroundfor
dirty laundry.Suchasituationcan
beunpleasant,butCherylL.West's
dramatic comedy Jar the Floor
teaches us that airing the family's
dirty laundry is the only way to
clean it.
The story takes place in mod-
em-day America when four gen-
erations of African American
womencome together tocelebrate
the eldest's 90th birthday. The
somewhat senile great-grand-
mother, Madear (Marilyn
Coleman),yearns for her home in
Mississippiandher deadhusband,
Man, whom she believes is still
alive. Madear's daughter, Lola
(Emily Yancy), a great dancer in
her youth, now spends her time
preening,pursuingyoungermenand
beratingher mother for minor of-
fenses such as sitting withher legs
open. Lola's daughter, Maydee
(SharonWashington), isa nervous
butsuccessfulcollegeprofessor who
strugglesdesperatelytocontrol the
choices anddestiny ofher college-
age daughter, Vennie (Terrilynn
Towns).
When Vennie comes home with
her white girlfriend Raisa (Alexis
Chamow),the situation breaks out
intoheartbreakingandhilariousdys-
functional antics.
None but the very best actors
could portray characters with so
many subtleties. Chamow and
Colemanparticularly shinein their
respective roles. All of the actors
show incredible versatility, as the
playgoesfromcomedic todramatic
in the blink of an eye.
West is not afraid to test her
boundaries in thisplay. She deal
withsensitive issues,suchassexua
abuse and breast cancer in way
theyhavenot beendealt withbe
fore. She incorporates irreverent
painfully blunt yet delightful hu
mor into thingsyou wouldusuall
not think funny. But she know
when to get serious,and she pre-
sents thesescenes withimpressive
realism. Through the simple por-
trayal of thelives of four women,
JartheFloorreflectshumanexpe-
rience nearly in its entirety.
Through its sheer power of ex-
pression,itleavesyoufeelinglike
allof your troubles are surmount-
able.
Jar theFloor will beplayingat
theSeattleRepertoryTheatre'sLeo
Theatre until Oct. 28. Tickets
$10 for those under25 andrun
from $29-$42 forothers.Formore
information,call (206)443-2210.
I i_^SßHa=n— 1
photoCourtesyofSeattle repertory theater
Vennie enjoysshocking LolaandMadear.
BOOK OF THE WEEK
J.L.FARIS
Book Reviewer
The Virgin Suicides, Jeffrey Eu-
genides' first novel,is a wellwrit-
ten, haunting story about five sis-
ters whocommit suicidewithin the
periodofayear.Thebook'sanony-
mous narrator points out several
times that themistake most people
makeabout the sistersis assuming
that, because of the proximity of
their ages, they are five different
versionsof the sameperson.As the
narratorcompiles astory fromdai1y
scenes and events, he shows the
reader five verydifferent girls. The
story finishes with the inevitable
death of the last sister, and as the
narratorreminisces,heoffers a few
suggestions,butnoreal solutionsto
their puzzlingsuicides.
The VirginSuicides isnotablock-
busternovel.Thereare nospyrings
or car chases. It is a memoir, or
maybe evena memory.Suspenseis
usuallyhardtofindinmemoir-type
stories. The Virgin Suicides has
about asmuch suspense as Titanic.
From the beginning, the reader
knows what is goingto happen to
the five sisters. One would think
that tellingtheendingof the storyis
not the best way to keep an audi-
ence interested,butEugenidessuc-
ceeds indoingjustthat.Hisnarrator
relentlesslytakesthereader through
each perfectly rendered scene,and
each detail becomes its own story.
A strange aftereffect of Eu-
genides' painstaking descriptive
precision is thetricks itplayson the
memoryof thereader.
LongafterI'vefinished,Iamstill
remindedofscenesmymemoryhas
adoptedfrom thebook. All it takes
is something small and insignifi-
cant,andIbeginrecallingsurrogate
memories.
An eyewitness tells the story of
thesuicidesin the firstperson.This
anonymous eyewitness uses his
childhood memories and research
compiled laterin life, but henever
takes anactiverole in the story.He
is completecipher. If the narrator
does take an action,he is always
doingit withotherpeople— always
a "we"or"us." Thenarrator'sindi-
rectness leads the reader tobelieve
inhis infallible detachment,but we
begin torealizethat thedetachment
isn'tperfect.Thenarrator,andallof
his childhood friends,love the sis-
ters.
The voiceofthenarratorisunique,
but what was really gripping were
thedescriptions.There maynot be
muchsuspense inadescription,but
it's the descriptions that hold this
book together.They are what kept
mereading.They are whyIamstill
haunted by the memories of this
book. The narrator seems to pay
attention to the mostminute,insig-
nificant details.Well intothebook,
readersrealize thattheyareattracted
to the story because each detail is
craftedso perfectly. But then they
realize that those details aren't in-
significant, that the storyteller—
withprecise intent— ledthemfrom
one description to another so that
they werefascinated all the way to
the endof the book.
After seeingwhatWarnerBooks
wantsyoutopay forthispaperback,
IamremindedofsomethingIshould
havesaidinmy very first review.If
you are ever moved toactuallygo
outandpurchaseone of thebooksI
have discussedinmycolumn,please
try to finda usedcopy at one ofthe
many fine used bookstores near
campus.Iwould feel guilty ifI
knew people were going out and
spending what little money they
have on overpriced paperback
books.
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Sports
Biscayno shines at Pac NW Regionals
ALEXIS JUDAY-MAR-
SUpreparesfor Small CollegeNational Championships
SHALL
Sports Editor
Seattle University senior
Melisa Biscayno remainedun-
stoppable this weekend as she
left competition at the ITA
NAIA Pacific Northwest
Regionals at Lewis and Clark
State Collegeunbeaten.
The number one seeded
Biscayno,insinglesanddoubles
play,qualified for theRolex ITA
Small CollegeNational Cham-
pionships, which willbeheld in
Memphis Term., Oct. 19-22
Biscayno struggled in her
semifinal singles match, but
later pulled ahead, beating her
opponent,Sanet Nel of Lewis
andClark State 7-5, 6-2. She
sailedahead inher finals match
against second-seeded
Catherine Rinaldi of
Albertson's College6-0, 6-4.
"All Ineeded to do was get
one more ball back, and then
she tended to go for it,"
Biscayno said.
"I've been in this position
beforebut it [was] different this
timebecauseit's for myschool."
Biscaynoanddoubles partner
Jessica Fry defeated Libby
Ames and Rinaldiin the doubles
final, winning,3-6, 6-3, 6-1.
"Iplayed the bestI'veplayed
in a while," saidFry,exhausted
and ready to rest.
In men's competition, third-
seeded Ram Hernandez wasup-
set by Lewis and Clark State's
Sasa Bausvac,3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
All four of SU's men lost in
the 16th round and had to settle
withconsolation play.
Hernandez and Eski Strong
recorded a 6-1, 6-0 victory in
their quarterfinals doubles
match, but later floundered
against top-seeded pair Dermot
O'Grady andVinicius Vieira of
Lewis andClark State,6-1,6-2.
At the ITA Championships,
winners from eight regional
tournaments in singles and
doubles play will compete in
hopes of gaining the national
crown
The NAIA national winners
will then qualify for the Super
Bowl in which they will face
the top winners at the NCAA
DivisionIIand111levelsas well
as competitors from the junior
college level. Winners of the
Super Bowl will gain an auto-
matic berth to the NCAA Divi-
sionINational Indoors Compe-
tition in Texas in February.
The women'saggressiveplayanddeterminationpayedoffin thefinal roundofthe tournament.
CARL BERGQUIST/ STAFFREPORTER
Doubles partnersFry andBiscaynoembraceafter
their victory.
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Remember r
how TUn it was?
Here's a chance to relive
those memories.
Part-time bus drivers wanted for Metro.
(Tin hats not required.)
Earn $I4.07-$2O.I0 an hour Flexible schedule
Great health & vacation benefits Paid training (206) 684-1024
Must be at least 2 1 years old Have WA www.metrokc.goV/ohrm
driver's license & acceptable driving record
/^\Kmg County
King County Metro Transit is an equal opportunity employer. PitlIW
Help us help others
oslphof
PLASMABCENTER
Alpha is currently inneed of
bloodplasma donors.Giving
plasma is safe, easy and fast.
Youcandonate up to twice a
week. Earn $60 in just two
quick visits.
$126BONUS
Alpha willpaya $126 bonus
to students ontheir 20th
donation during fall quarter.
This offer is valid through
year end andcount through
12/31/00, with student I.D.
—CENTER HOURS—
MON 10AM— 7PM
TUES-TH BAM— 7PM
FRI-SUN BAM— 4PM
772615th AyeNW
Seattle (Ballard)
(206) 782-6675
* New Donor: Present(hiscoupon onyour
first visit andreceive anextra $5.(X)
NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould callme.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weeklyhelp sessions and five
mockexamsfor the reasonable
price of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- letme prove it.Call
now for a freeseminar:
524-4915
Freshman powerhouse Nudell Lee propels
the women's soccer team to another victory
Carlbergquist
StaffReporter
Fifth ranked Seattle University
Women's Soccer (6-1,11-2),fresh
offavictoryagainstHumboldtState
University, also defeated Califor-
niaSt.University-DominguezHills.
In both games, they were led by
freshmen standout Anna Nudell
Lee.
HumboldtState
SU women's soccer defeated
PacWest Division rival,Humboldt
State University,1-0 and were led
by Anna Nudell Lee.
Underabeautiful California sun,
the game was decided in the 23rd
minute off the foot of Nudell Lee.
The game was very physical. Both
teams played with very similar
styles. An always-aggressive
Humboldt Statecame outandgave
SUagoodchallenge inagamethat
wasn'toveruntil the final whistle.
year)andtheydidn't,"saidNichole
Sauvageau.
"We cameoutpumpedup; it was
like war," said sophomore Teresa
Katnik.
The game was fought with SU
still reeling from last year's lossof
theNCAA DivisionIIcrown.
California St.University-
Dominguez Hills
ThegameagainstSt.University-
"It's almost like wehad to prove that
we deserved the trophy (last year) and
they didn't/'
NICHOLE SAUVAGEAU,WOMEN'S SOCCER
TEAMMEMBER
The team was not NCAA Divi-
sion 11,butonlyNAIA last year,so
the award went to Humboldt State,
eventhoughSU wasatopthedivi-
sion.
"It'salmostlike wehad toprove
that we deserved the trophy (last
Dominguez Hills was also very
physical, and was won with one
kick from Nudell Lee in the tenth
minute on an assist from Toni
Riccelli.
Nudell Lee, who scored the
game's only goal in the previous
game againstHumboldt State, re-
allycapitalized onher opening.
"Youmay nothaveal1thechances
in the world, but youhave tocapi-
talize on the ones you get. That's
what winsgames,"Nudell Leesaid.
There was a strong defensive
showing by both teams' goalies.
Redhawk's goalieCarrieGeraghty
stopped eight shots, while
Dominguez Hill's goalie stopped
13. Her efforts, however, were a
futile effort to stop SU'sassault.
TheRedhawks willremainon the
road as they travel to Rapid City,
SD toplay JamestownCollegeFri-
day and National American Uni-
versity Sunday as they attempt to
reach a number one ranking in the
NAIApolls.
However the storyof both games
came fromNudellLee, whoscored
each game's only goal. Her play
propelledher tobenamedPacWest
Conference player of the week for
the secondtime.It'sthe fourthtime
in five weeks an SU player has
received the award.
Even though NudellLeesays she
likesdistributing theball,she leads
the conference in points (20), sur-
passing teammateSauvageau (18),
and goals (9).
Nudell Leealso leads theconfer-
ence in game winninggoals with
four.Twoofthemcome fromgames
thispast week.
Withplayers likeNudellLeeand
Sauvageau the team is steam-roli-
ingtoward aconference crownand
preparing fornationals.
SU Women's Soccer Stats
Overall:11-2-0 Conf: 6-1-0 Home:3-2-0 Away:5-0-0 Neut:3-0-0
Fitness in
Seattle
Shanti Hahler
StaffReporter
Located about45minutes from
downtown Seattle,Mt.Sioffers a
verypopularhike set in the lush
greenoldgrowth forestof North
Bend. The 7,900 acre conserva-
tion area houses many native
birds, mountain goats and rock
formations thatwerecreateddur-
ing the Jurassic period.
There is plenty of parking at
the base of the trail, as well as
outhouse-style restrooms and
grassyareasforresting tired legs
after thehike.
The hike is eight miles round
trip, and if you're lucky enough
to make it there on a clear day,
you can catch the tops ofdown-
townSeattle'shighrisebuildings
beyond the vast scenery.
Itisalso a greatplacetohave a
small lunchand takein the view.
Pets are allowed, but must be
kept on a leash atalltimes.
If you aren't up for an eight-
mile trip, Mt. Si also offers a
shorterversioncalledCreekSide
Trail that is 1/5 mile roundtrip
and is wheelchairaccessible.
At the tail-endofthehike there
is asmallcreek runningunder the
bridgewherehikerscan soaktheir
feetand relax,but remember-this
is Seattle,andthe wateris cold.
For those of you who can't
survivewithoutacoffeefixformore
than a few hours, there is a small
drive-throughcoffeeshopaboutone
milefrom the trailhead.
The town just outside the trail
offers gas stations, a Bank of
America, restaurants and quaint
shopping areas, as well as outlet
storesincludingGap andNike.
Mt. Si trails willbeclosedOct. 9
A
Weekly
Column
and 10.
For extraprecaution,pack wa-
terbottlesand snacks,as wellas
pants,a warmshirt, wool hat and
Band-Aids.Itcan getprettychilly
at the top,andifyouaren
'
t the one
togetablister,you'11come across
some poor soul along the way
who did and didn't bring any
Band-Aids.
Directions
Beware ofStatePatrolalong this stretch of the
highway
—
there aremanytree-lined corners where
theyhide, so nospeeding!
Take1-5 north
Exit to 1-90bridge east to Spokane
Take exit #31 Highway 202 west toNorth
Bend
Take a left of the off ramp andgo straight
(you'll pass theoutlet stores on your left)
Make a right at North Bend Way and
continue going straight
Make a left on SEMt.SiRoad
Follow Mt.SiRoad for 2 l/10mi
Make a left at the brown hiker signinto the
parking lot
You're there! Enjoy the hike!
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TEAMSTATISTICS SU OPP" SHOT STATISTICS "
Goals-Shot attempts 41-301 7-103
Shot pet
Goals/Game
.136
3.2
.068
0.5
Shots/Game 23.2 7.9
Assists 31 4
CORNER KICKS 73 22
PENALTY KICKS 2-3 0-0
OFFSIDES 44 2
" PENALTIES "
Fouls
Yellowcards
166
7
153
4
Redcards 0 0
"ATTENDANCE "
Total 620 609
Dates/Avg Per Date
Neutral Site #/Avg
5/124
3/0
5/122
Live and Learn
Japanese!
The Waseda Oregon Transnational Program, Winter &: Spring
2001, in Tokyo, Japan, is a comparative US-Japanese Societies
study program that mixes US-based and international students
with Japanese undergraduates at the prestigious Waseda
University. Three levels of Japanese language instruction are
offered in addition to US-Japanese Societies courses in the
humanitiesand social sciences. Scholarships of up to $1000 are
available!Deadline for applications is October 27, 2000. For
more information, contact:
Waseda Oregon Office
Portland State University
(800) 823-7938 www.wasedaoregon.org
"CarAccident Victims Get A Crash
Course On Their Rights!"
Seattle,WA. A new free reporthas recently been released that
reveals informationevery car accident victimshould have
before they speak toanyone. Research shows that evena
"fender bender" cancausepain, headaches evenarthritis.
Manycar accident victims worrymoreabout their car than they
do their rights. If you have been involved in an autoaccident
listen to the 24-hour toll-freerecordedmessageby calling
1-800-725-6793. The call is free and so is the report.
Men's soccer shuts out Hawaiian rivals
U-WEN LEE
Team back on track with two wins, after a losing streak
Staff Reporter
Scoreone for the Redhawks!
As the referee brought the game
toaclose,onecould sense themix-
tureofoverwhelmingreliefand joy
that was present in the air. The
Seattle University men's soccer
teamhadearnedthemselves amuch-
needed andmuch-deserved victory
over Hawaii Pacific University at
ChampionshipField.
Last Thursday evening, the
Redhawks finally brought their
alarming three-gameskid toahalt
and registered a 2-0 win in their
Pacific WestConferencematch. As
thesecondhalfofagruelingseason
gotunder way,theRedhawks knew
that anything less than a morale-
boostingvictoryonhomesoilwould
severely damage their hopes of
claimingthe PacWest title.
The two teams' fortunes could
not be less contrasting. The
Redhawks were in a depressing
slump,whiletheir opponents were
ridinghigh on a three-game win-
ningstreakof their own.
A potentially explosive game
fizzled out disappointingly in the
end duetonumerousfouls commit-
tedbyboth teams.Thegamereally
lit uponly in the33rdminute when
SUwonafreekick after yetanother
HPU foul, and freshman Craig
Johanson took aim and struck it
with power and precision. In the
flicker of an eye, the Redhawks
found themselves agoal in front
TheSea Warriors,rattled by the
earlysetback, earned a freekick of
their own seven minutes later,but
midfielderLeonardoMacKnightput
his weak attempt sky-high.
Theclock signaled theendof the
first half,but the official did not
notice the timeandallowedplay to
continue.
HawaiiPacific cameoutafter the
break withallguns blazing.But for
all their creativity and intelligent
passing, they justcouldnot convert
theirchances intoany goal-scoring
opportunities.
TheRedhawks weretheonesmost
likely tograb another goal. Fresh-
manmidfielder JamesVertmissed
a goldenchance todouble the score
witha mis-timed kick in the 60th
minute. With the team bereft of
ideas at the moment, it was up to
attacker Danny Ferris to take
centerstageand steal the show.
Ferris was lively inmany of the
SUattacks, and while most of the
chances fell to his feet, there was
always a Sea Warrior defender to
hack the ball away from him.His
timewastocome laterin thegame.
With just nine minutes remain-
Pacific University
2-0
Game Lineup
Redhawks: Doyle, Miller,
Eiseman, Houck (captain), En-
gland,Johanson,Vert,Yamauchi,
Fauske, Robinson,Ferris.
Sea Warriors: Andreasson,
Byman, Juliano, MacKnight,
Fyrileiv, Kalama, Martarian,
Stefanov, Inouye, Martin,
VerEecke.
ing,HPU defender Jordan Inouye
strode forward insearchofagame-
tyinggoaland he almost gotit.He
letfly withashot from20 yardsout,
buthiseffort was smotheredcom-
fortably by goalkeeper Jeremiah
Doyle.
Thegame was effectivelyended
twominutes later when the second
SUgoal wentin.AgainitwasFerris
who wasinvolvedin theheartofthe
attack. Thesprightly forward stole
theball fromthe left,advancednear
the goal and hititsweetly into the
right corner.Game, set andmatch.
All credit to the Sea Warriors,
they didnotcaveineven thoughit
wasclearthey weredownandbur-
ied.Indeed, they wereplaying their
firstever gameon the roadand SU
made full use of its homefield ad-
vantage.
Thencame a momentofcontro-
versy.Inthe87thminute,SU fresh-
manSheaRobinsongothimself sent
off for allegedly kicking HPU's
goalkeeper Fredrik Andreasson as
he was trying to get a shot in.
Andreasson reacted furiously and
got intoRobinson's face. Anugly
altercation was broken up by the
referee,and after somepondering,
Andreasson wasalso shownthered
card.
Substitute striker JosephSupang
was in an upbeat mood after his
team's buoyantvictory.
"Everybodyrealizedwecandoit
(despite the key injuries), because
we workedhard. Our morale is up.
Maybe we feel we should have
scoredmoregoals.Ithink weshould
have beat them up really badly,"
Supangsaid.
Danny Ferrissaid the team'stac-
tics werechanged tofocusmore on
the attack, and that HPU's slow
defensemadeitaneasier jobfor the
forwards toget more space on the
ball.
"Droppingthreegames waspretty
bad.Istill think wedidn't show our
best today, and we should have
scored off more of the chances.
They were definitely the weaker
team, and we should have scored
more against them," Ferris said.
SURedhawk Jordon Inouyegoesfor the ball.
PLAY
of the
WEEK
R
Even though soccerhas longbeenregardedasa teamsport,there will
naturallybeindividuals whoproduce sheermomentsofgenius tolightup
thegame. One suchplayer isSU's DannyFerris.
From thebeginningof SU'sgameagainstHPU,Ferris was lively up
front and alwayslooked themost likelyperson toscore.Tryas hemay,
onlyalackofsupport fromhis teammatespreventedhimfrom achieving
that.On no less than threeoccasions,Ferris found himselfalone to take
ontheentireHPUdefense withno teammateinsight topass to.It washis
tireless running thatgaveSUthe extraimpetus itneeded tocomplete the
2-0 victory.
ToDrove that it was not a one-off performance,Ferris bettered his
efforts inMonday's game with an amazinghat-trick of goals against
Brigham YoungUniversity. The Seasiders simply hadnoanswer tohis
vastarrayof techniques,andFerrispunishedthemappropriatelyforsome
slack defending.
The Yakimanative isplaying his first season with the Redhawks.For
the past two years he has been plying his trade for Skagit Valley
Community College.He ledtheNWAACCNorthDivision with35goals
last seasonand finished his career there withan impressive totalof 49.
Danny was included in the all-star lineup and finished second in the
running for theMVPaward.
Currently ajuniormajoring inHistory,the 6'1" Ferris canbeassured
of a regularplace in the startingelevenif hecanputin the samelevel of
committment and assurance for the remainder of the season.
—
U-Wen
Lee ___^_^__^_^_____ -^—^
Highfive for theRedhawks!
TheRedhawks showedglimpses
of their 1997 championship-win-
ning form as they romped to an
emphatic 5-0victory overthe visit-
ingBrighamYoungUniversity on
Monday eveningatChampionship
Field.
The hapless Seasiders were like
wounded animals since they were
drubbed7-0bySeattlePacific Uni-
versityin theirpreviousgame.They
were easypickingsfor aRedhawks
team with plenty to prove, both to
themselves and to the fans. Last
yearBYUstretchedSU to the limit,
holding out for a 0-0 score before
goingdowntoagoalby formerSU
player Scott Nelson.
However, in the first half, the
Redhawks played likea team who
appearedunpreparedand direction-
less.
BYUwassupposedtobetheper-
fect tonic to cap off a three-game
homestand, yet SU could not kill
them off. In the end, the visitors
weregrateful that they went in at
halftimeonlya goal down.
SU'slone goalin thehalf came in
the9thminute.Apoor goalkick by
Seasiders custodianBen Umili, Jr.
went straight to attacker Danny
Ferris.Ferris appearedsurprised as
hewasgiventheball,andheputhis
shot wideof the goal.
Ferris netted the first goal after
25 minutes. He notchedhis fourth
of thecampaign witha header,off
anassist from freshmanJamesVert.
Vert,withfourassistssofar,crossed
from the right andFerris tucked it
Redhawks vs.Brigham
YoungUniversity
5-0
GameLineup
Redhawks: Doyle,Johanson,
Miller, Vert, Eiseman,
Yamauchi, Fauske, Houck,
Ferris, Supang,England.
Seasiders: Umili, Johnson,
Petrie,Tsuda,Keenan,Medrano,
Mudalair,Pitts,Akinaka,Myers,
Tani.
into the net,
Seasiders'headcoachBobBarry
was very vocal from the sidelines,
ashe relayed tactics back and forth
tohisplayers.BYU'sbestperformer
of the day, Shiva Mudalair, em-
barked on a scintillating solo run
which stunned the SU defenders.
Mudalair managed to sneak in a
shot on target, but goalkeeper
JeremiahDoylelungedtohis left to
keepitout.
Then came the second-half blitz
by the Redhawks as they ran ram-
pantoverBYU with four goals in-
side 33 minutes.
First,JustinMiller's throw-inwas
inadvertently headed in by a
Seasider defender for anown goal.
In the blink of an eye, the score
increased to2-0,and theRedhawks
felt victory within their grasp.
Just like he did last Thursday,
Ferris again puton a five-star per-
formance to dominate the attack
andhe wasduly rewarded with the
team'snext twogoals.He scoredin
the 66th and 79th minutes, gener-
ouslyassistedbyJonYamauchiand
substitute midfielder Matt Hulen.
It'sbeenawhilesinceanySUplayer
had scored a hat-trick, and Ferris
savored the moment deservedly.
Immediatelyfromtherestart,Tim
Daparscored whatproved tobe the
final nail in BYU's coffin. He
latchedontoanotherassistbyHulen
andherattled thebackof thenet for
SU'sfifthof theday.Daparhadthe
distinctionof beingthe first return-
ingplayer to score this season.All
previous 27goals had been scored
by players who were new to the
team.
Not to be outdone by his team-
mates, freshman Joseph Supang
provedhecouldtanglewiththebest
as he workedhard tocreatenumer-
ous attackingoptions for his team.
He was onthe benchlast Thursday,
but wasrewarded this time with a
place in the startinglineup.Hedid
notdisappoint withtwocommend-
able efforts in the second half, the
first one an absolute screamer of a
shot which agonizingly thundered
off the rightgoalpost.
In theend,Redhawks coachPete
Fewingcould afford the luxuryof
bringing on reserve goalkeeper
Brandon Sewell for a rare appear-
ance on thepitch.Sewellpreserved
the shut-out, and the Seasiders
trooped off the field licking their
wounds.
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Women's V-Ballnearly topples W. Oregon
SONIA RUIZ
Redhawksface13thhome defeat after ahardfought battle
StaffReporter
Redhawk volleyball has never
beenas exciting to watch as itwas
this past week. After losing to
Humbolt State University three
games to one last Thursday, the
lady Redhawks were hungry for
moreaction served upby Western
Oregon UniversityonSaturday af-
ternoon.
The WOU Wolves were latear-
rivingbecause theygot caught up
by traffic from anaccident outside
ofTacoma.The four-laneroadblock
was notgoing tobe the only thing
togetin the wayofaWOUvictory.
The lady Redhawks were poised
and came to the court fully pre-
paredtodobattlewithaheightened
sense ofconcentration oncommu-
nicating on the courtand battling
back from discouragingmistakes.
Game onestartedout withevenly
matched playing efforts by the
Redhawks and Wolves. However,
the ladyRedhawks madegooduse
of manyof the mistakes made by
WOU,capitalizingontheirunforced
errors.Thefirst gameshowed great
improvement on gettingbelow the
ball for important digs and getting
highabovethenetformuchneeded
blocking. Though the Redhawks
gave WOU a tough match, the
Wolves pulledouta win15-7.
Game two turned everything
around as the Redhawks found
themselvesup witha 10-4 lead in
notime atall.Theplaywaspunctu-
atedbyexcellentdiggingfromfresh-
man Cassandra Hussey and great
net play by sophomore Freeda
Battle. The whole team showed
much improvement in their defen-
sive game over the last week of
practice. Weak hits and more un-
forced errors plagued WOU while
the Redhawks showed morecon-
sistency with their volleys and
"We totally
stepped it upfrom
our last game/
Allysonlaible,
MiddleBlocker
backcourt digs. Certainly surpris-
ing the Wolves with fierce compe-
tition, WOU could only manage
another six points as the lady
Redhawks won game two with a
scoreof 15-10.
In the thirdgame, theRedhawks
kept up their smart net play and
activedefense toalwaysstay a few
pointsaheadof the Wolves,suchas
the Redhawks' 10 point lead over
WOU's eight.From thenon it was
themassivehittingstrengthof team
captain and outside hitter Nikki
Wolfert. With a wicked kill by
Wolfert followedbyanace by jun-
iorMarieHomer,WOU wasforced
to take a time-out to regroup. But
thebreak wasnotenough topower
past the Redhawks, who won the
game 15-11.
Theexcitementwas toomuch to
handle for the volleyball fans who
wereused tocheeringhopefully for
their teambutusually walked away
disappointed.Nowthere wasmore
than a fighting chance that the
Redhawks could see a volleyball
victory hereat SU.
Game four startedoff withhor-
rible mistakes made by the
Redhawks while WOU jumpsout
infront 4-0.MeganKorne,a WOU
outside hitter, kept the Redhawks
reaching for dig,after dig racking
up thepoints.Thankfully,Wolfert
startedoffa threepoint runand the
Redhawksquickly cameback totie
thescore atsix.Unfortunately that
was almost all the points the
Redhawks could manage as they
fell toWOU7-15.
The finalgame had Western Or-
egon lookingto shut the Redhawk
ladies downearly inrallyplay.The
game was quick but tight, scores
never more thana twopointdiffer-
ence,
After ahard fought 11point tie,
WOU turned up the intensity of
playandhandedtheRedhawks their
13th loss of the season, denying
them their first homevictory.
HeadCoach SteveNimocks was
impressed withhis team'sabilityto
■ t v -!i
keep the intensity up in spite of
setbacks.
Middle blocker Allyson Laible
was quite excited about their play
after thegame.
"Communication is everything
and we totally stepped it up from
ourlast game,"Laible said.
Laiblewassatisfied withherper-
formance, chalking up twoblocks
in this game.
TheRedhawksare gettingcloser
and closer to that home victory.
It is just a matterof finishingoff
great starts andkeeping the inten-
sity theystartout withuptheentire
game.
SU's volleyballteam workedhardduring theirclose game with WOU.
Boston's Beantown Blues Bonanza
AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Columnist
EV'nh the Olympics taking a backseatanother twoyears, therealmeatof thertsyear is uponus.October bringsus
baseball playoffsand the World Series.
Football season is in full swing, and
trainingcamps for basketballand hockey
are set toopen this month.
Even boxing has a juicy schedule for
the coming weeks
— those in action in-
clude Lennox Lewis,ShaneMosley and
America's favorite psychopath, Mike
Pity thatprobably isn't feeling theent isBoston,Mass.Why?Because■ last decade or so, Boston sportst a trademark on the term "snake-A few examplesof the Beantown
Let's just say that guys likePervis Ellison and
Tony Battie won'tbe going to any All-Star
games unless theybuy a ticket.
TheRed Sox
Once again, theSoxmissed theplayoffs.
While this shouldn't come as a surprise to
anyone
—
the teamhasn't been to the World
Series in 14 years, and this year was sup-
posedtobe different.
Manyanalystspicked the RedSox to win
itall,andBostonhas threeofthegame'sbest
playersinNomarGarciaparra,PedroMartinez
and Carl Everett, MLB's answer to Joe
Peschi's chacter in Goodfellas.
General Manager Dan Duquette has be-
come oneofthemost vilifiedsportsfigures in
recent memory;hisbone-headedfront office
moves include dumping superstars Mo
Vaughn and RogerClemens.
One can argue that the team's troubles
began when theysoldBabeRuth to the Yan-
kees for $125,000.
With Ruth,Boston won their last World
Series title in 1918, the same year that saw
StromThurmondgraduate fromhighschool.
TheCeltics
Thenear-fatal stabbingofswingman Paul
Pierce is no laughing matter.Neither are the
deathsof draft pick LenBiasin 1986 (crack
overdose),or All-Star ReggieLewisin1993
(heart failure).
These tragedies are the worst of the bad
news for a franchise indisarray.
On the court during their postLarry Bird
days,theCelticshavebeenoneofthe sorriest
teamsin the league.
Pierce and forward AntoineWalker are the
team's lone bright spots. Coach Rick Pitino
would give his hair grease to charity to be
back in Kentucky.
The rest of the team?Let's just say that
guys like Pervis Ellison and Tony Battie
won'tbe goingtoany All-Stargamesunless
theybuy a ticket.
The Bruins
On Friday,defenseman Marty McSorley
willlistenas aVancouver,B.C.judgerenders
a verdict inhiscriminalassault trial.Thecase
stems from a February on-ice incident in
which McSorley apparently mistook the
Canucks' Donald Brashear's head for a
Titleist and proceeded to use his hockey
stick as an 8-iron.
A conviction could mean 1 and a half
years inprison forMcSorley,whichisclose
to the totalamountoftime thathe's spentin
the penalty box during his 17-year NHL
career.
As if the team didn'thave enough to
deal with,goaltender John Grahame is
out indefinitely after breaking his ankle
last Saturday.
Grahame injuredhimself whenhe fell
offacurb.Maybehe trippedover Peter
McNeely, Boston native and former
Tysonvictim,alsoknown as "TheGreat
WhiteNope."
ThePatriots
Theydon't even play in Boston, yet the
Foxboro, Mass.-based football team isn't
immune to theBeantown Blues.
After reaching the Super Bowl in 1997,
the Pats have fallen on hard times. New
England opened the 2000 season at 0-4
before beating the Broncos on Sunday,and
quarterback Drew Bledsoe has spent a lot
more timeon hisback this year.
On Friday,comerback AntonioLangham
learned thathe wasbeingsuedforanalleged
sexual assault that tookplace inJulyof last
year.
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Associated Students of
Jet City Improv FRESHMEN AND
Jet City Improv is doing a TT? AWCiFFP Fl FrTlDklc;
benefit show for Habitat for
'
K NSrtK. tLfcO IIUNt?
Humanity Elections are coming up for the
sion is $5 and all proceeds go Transfer Rep.
to the Guatemala trip! Important Dates:
(^^^§M^^^ Campaign Kickoff Oct. 6
) c^-^M^i"j^ Candidates Forum Oct. 11, 6 p.m.
iy . ) " jf ' f m BeWarman Lobby
Primary Elections Oct.12
<^^Cftj£jbj}> Final Elections Oct.19
4
Fall Cruise is coming up! Oct. 14, 2000 j-
Dance 9-12 p.m. Boards at 8:30 p.m. ,
Boat leaves at 9 p.m. Pier 55
Call x6260 for more info. JjBIBHBBPHBBHP'^
Student organizations and I All^welcome tocome toA^
Clubs need to re-register by ASSUCouncilmeetsonTuesdaysinPi^ott102
Nov. 1.Forms are available from9-11p.m.
outside the ASSU office or The followingmeetintheASSUoffice,second
you can get them on-line at floorof theSUB:
WWW.seattleu.edu/student/ ClubsCommitte:Monday,8:30 a.m.
activities/. Questions??? ElectionsCommitte: Wednesday,6p.m.
Contact Phillip Tran at Presidential:Thursday ,6p.m.
" Appropriation:Tuesday,7:30p.m.
Attention all students over 21:
Come and join us for the first
THIRSTY THURSDAY!
The Senior Class Committee presents a night at the Elysian.
Thursday, Oct. 5, 2000 at 8 p.m. Happy Hour prices for beer on
tap all night long with SU ID.
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100. For Sale /"^ "1 *j% m m «■ «XT «I /^y^-j 400. Services
200. Help Wanted WJLCL & O -L J_ -J-
"
\JLO 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
100.For Sale
COSTUME SALE! Get ready Part-Time Nanny/Mother's Wallingford districtofSeattle. We phy, public administration or re-
for Halloween with the SU Fine Helper are open Monday through Friday lated fields.
Arts Department Costume Sale. Nice Family, Madison Park, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. For Strong computerskillsincluding The Spectator is where
Find thecostumeofyourdreams
—
seeks reliablestudent with nanny moreinformation,callJerryat(2o6) experience with GIS and database ■.■> ..j
Imean, nightmares! Pigott Audi- experience for 10-15 hours per 633-4944. ComejoinSilverCloud programs.
torium,Oct.12&13 from 10a.m.- week as nanny/ mother's helper Valet during this exciting time of Stronganalytical as well as oral To advertise, Cflll
2p.m. Everythingisabuck! Cloth- (Tues.3-6 p.m., Wed.eves,alter- growthandopportunity!EEO/AA/ and writtencommunication skills. Ben Stangland at
ing,shoes, accessories! nating Sat. eves and Sun. after- M/F/D/V Excellent organizational skills /on/i\ on< (^aia f
noons) $10per hour.Mark: (206) and attention to detail. (206) 290-6474 Or tax
200.Help Wanted 323-3377. transportation Ability to work withdemanding him at (206) 296-6477.
PLANNINGINTERN and competing deadlines.
WANT CASH? Sign-up your TheCityofßellevueTransporta-
Interestedapplicants should sub-
AfterSchool care/driver for two classmates for cool internet sites tion Department is looking for an
"*" resume and «£« letter de-children(8& 13-yrs-old)inSeward and receive a minimum of $i oo undergraduateor graduatestudent scribing their qualificat.ons and The cost for classifieds
Park. $10/hr.Requires car, refer- n!! There'snoeasierway to fill an internshipposition in the experience andexplaining their in-
ences. Mon.-Fri p.m. occasional
"
make money! Log onto Long-RangePlanningGroup.This festm the posjt.on. The deadhne ISW.WIOTmcweekday evenings. Kelly: TeamMaemacom or call 1-877- positionstartsin October 2oooand for subm.ttalis Oct. 27, 2000. first 20 Words
(206)324-2150,(206)725-1661 866.2462 is for a period of at least one year. Formoreinformation.pleasecon- and 15 Cents a
eves.
'
Thesalary is $10.25per hour(Un- tact Jonathan Dong at (425) 452-
----„.- pARTT[MF Become aSilver Cloud Valet. dergraduateInternII)or
$12.34per 4894 or via e-mail at Word there after.
SEEKING PART-TIME
aoud the hour (Graduate Intern III)and in- jdong@cbellevMe.wa.us.
Please
NANNY(approx.15 hrs/week)for . '. eludesno additionalbenefits send applications to:>■ t-r Northwest sleadingvalet service,is ci a uum di o m .4 and 2-year-olds on Mercer Is-
nQw for We prefer undergraduate or
land Very flex.ble as to school timepositiLintneSeattle/BellevUe graduate students with qualifica- JonathanDong Allclassifieds andschedule. Experience,references, »~
have number tlonS( training and ,orexperience TranspOTtation Department personals must be Sub-car required. Wages d.o.e.
avai|abledavs nights weekdavsand that demonstratethe following:
CityofBellevue V*
(206)275-4408.
l oi o y nis,weeKa y a
internersonal skilk en P.O.Box90012 mitted by Friday atweekends. If you are responsible, strong p il s, - u/ioannoonn
hard working, have excellent cus- thusiasmandabilityto workwellin
Bellevue, WA ysuw-yuiz 5pm for j^eThursday
TEACHING ASSISTANT tomer service skills and are inter- a groupsetting. edition.Pre-pay please.
WANTEDforHomeworkSupport ested in making $8-12 an hour, we An educational background in
" v
$12/Hour.FactoriaSylvan Learn- invite you tofilloutanapplicationat transportation planning,civilengi-
ingCenter: (425) 641-7609. 3901 Stoneway N.Suite 100 in the neering, urban planning, geogra- |
Personals
Hi Mr. Wood!Imiss you inmy Kerry— Isaw you walking with Isaw you: In the quad at the Jenn— MarisaPimentel—
life. I'mveryproudofyouatCSH. thatshaggy looking guy. Youwere BBQ. You: Cute, Brown hair, I'vebeen seeingyouoncampus Youare thecoolestgirl I'veever
We will go on another mission wearing your "new" flip flops and s'lo",Male.Ismiledatyou...you latelyandIjust wantedyou toknow metandI'msoglad thatIget tobe
soon! Ireally want to work this had flowers in yourunbrushedhair, smiledback. Maybecoffee? Tea? that you'remyshining star. Evenif your roommate. You're thebest!!!
out. Can't waittosee you. Want someone a little more Me?Meetmeinthe quadonFriday youhave ablack eye.
Love yourbig sis! * NSYNC? CALLME! at Ip.m. Love,L.A.G. The Mariners are going all the
way this year!
„ . To the best roomie ever—
Chicken' Mey seniors— Eggs...youmake mydaze sunny- AMAM.So, the fun willstartsoon, Third Floor Bellarmine-have
Are you ready to have some Besure toclean yourheadgearsso ha? October26thisrightaroundthe some fun. Iwant to hear more
chicken salad? Last chance for a theywillbebling-blingingforThirsty _ q comjer! j B noise This is from more,han one
evolution. Thursday! Your Favorite Person.
—MAAKCCS-I JonnyPerkins- ~.
BigBunny, Withhair thecolor ofgoldin old nC>.
For allof thoseDeeos out there Where's my personal? lam so paintingand thatsexypotatonose, JackieofCampion,
'c <luiero""choPaP pero quitr n 01 in p p m r . . c „„ Thnnks <:n much fnr vnnr hpln doingsomuchhomework yourheadwho are so425.1heart you! sad- youneedtostopbymoreoften.nl 1hanks so uch tor you help * '_Mawley CryingPokemon bring the whitepants. w'th the quotes. Major coolpoints. IS g° inS loroi-
w^.wvv« <w w w». _n r-|. i^^^B^^a^^am^ TomyPeerEdpartner inmaybe, m* ■ ,  PUT YOUR WORDS HERE! rFgEZSP*Love,The hiddenhands .team!
*\IIIJ j Putting a personal in The Spectator Ch . E Katherine— You-re missing out.
\k 11f / / #
"
t Ai/^ », , , Jazzercise is the best. When areVV-I^/// IS easy. JuSt gO tO the CampUS Navyb°y saresolastmonth! yougoingtogetusourleotardsyoux^Z^ tz^S^ Assistance Center, located in the MicheiieCamp-Besurehis-de- promised?-xZV^STx ,*i^s Y*^ Student Union Building for more p°sit" is ready his "with--<3SM P<S>- \. "' . ° drawal." CHOOCHOO,~- "-
 . /U^- )v )——«*- lniormation. To an tnose sweet |adies who-~~*\ /^.^ Dear
Law School, deserve to liveon the eighth floor,
-Personalsare free and appear inevery -Lergmd youmake me smile everyday.
/wV issue-
y / J~T~7~C\ \X Kityßiogi— Boni-oi-oing! Chanelly—
/ fI\ l\\
—
Personals area great way toget the Get Ready toshake your speedy
// J I\ message OUt oncampus, say hello to a Toallmy425"s We aregoingto booty!Happy2lsttoourHawaiianfriend,oreven wish someone a happy rock thiscampus! It'sarevolution, Pr'ncess-
birthday. BABY! Jj^
We know the Importance of
speed and variety on a budget.
Feast on this.Download speeds that will make your head spin. And more movies,
sports and special interest channels than ever before. All at a price you can afford.
It's AT&T@Home@ high-speed cable Internet service and AT&T Digital Cable. So call
us today,and feed your need for something different.
Order AT&T@Home Sign up for any
and get Digital Package
FREE INSTALLATION and receive
and FREE INSTALLATION
FREE SERVICE Plus 2 FREE MONTHS*
Until 2001! of Digital Service!
*2 free months includes a 3rd and 6th month credit
of $16.70 for digital service and equipment.
At&t §Home at&t DIGITAL CABLE
1-888-780-HOME 1-877-824-2288
www.home.att.com www.cable.att.com
Offerexpires 10/15/00. Certain services are availableseparately oras part ofother levelsof service, andnotall servicesavailable inall areas. Youmust subscribe to Basic Service toreceive other services or levelsofservice. You may be
required to rent a converter andremotecontrol fora separatecharge toreceivecertain services. Installation, equipment,additional cableor data outlet,change of service,programmingaccess andother charges mayapply. Franchise
fees, taxesand other fees mayapply, withthe actual amount dependingon location andservices ordered. The regular monthlyrate of$16.70 for Digitalservice and equipment will be appliedand credited onyour3rd and6thmonth bill
statements. The regularmonthlyratefor your Digitalpackage will appear onall otherbillingstatements. Installation offeravailable onlyfor standardinstallation foroneoutlet.
Offerof "free service"limited tostandard monthlyservice charges throughDecember 31, 2000.AfterDecember 31. 2000,a regular AT&T®Home monthlyrateapplies. Installation offer goodonlyfora standard installationofone computer
toone dataoutlet. AT&T@Homeoffer available only inparticipatingsystems fornewcustomers only.Not valid with any otheroffer. Actual speedsvary.Upstream datatransfer speed is limited to 128 kbps.Forquestions about minimum
requirementsand completedetails about serviceand prices, call1-888-780-4663. Call AT&T Broadband fordetails aboutDigitalCableservices andprices. Access to your phonelineis required to receiveDigitalCable. AT&T@Home and
AT&T DigitalCable are not available in all areas.Pricing, programming,channel position,and content may change.Certain restrictions apply.©2000 AT&T.All RightsReserved. @Home and the ©ball logo are registered trademarks of,
andare usedunder license grantedby,At HomeCorporation.
